HOLSTEIN ASSOCIATION

2019 CA Junior Holstein Show Contest

Congratulations to these junior members and their project animals!

WINTER CALF WINNER

Ava Davis, Chowchilla
Costa-View Brokaw 72140

WINTER CALF RESERVE

Jaxon Davis, Chowchilla
Dinomi Edge of Glory

SPRING CALF WINNER

Kylie Konyn, Escondido
Pappys Avalanche Ready-Red-ET

SPRING CALF RESERVE

Trevor Hath, El Nido
Hath Meridian Bree 5448
SUMMER YEARLING WINNER
Henry Pareira, Snelling
Harvue Undenied Flame-ET

SPRING YEARLING WINNER
Ava Davis, Chowchilla
Jo-Costa Sol Melinda 69201

FALL CALF WINNER
Hunter McIsaac, Tomales
Ms Giltex J Diamond-Red

SPRING YEARLING RESERVE
Lauren Silveira, Chowchilla
Calori-D Crush Rasta-ET

SUMMER YEARLING RESERVE
Ryan Hath, El Nido
Hath Expander Lexa 5115

FALL CALF RESERVE
Madison Blount, Turlock
Savage-Leigh ABSL Style-ET
WINTER YEARLING WINNER

Hunter & Hayden McIsaac and Kylie Konyn
MS PG PV Beem of Light

JUNIOR 2 YEAR OLD WINNER

Hayden & Hunter McIsaac and Kylie Konyn
MS PG PV Beemer Magical

SENIOR 2 YEAR OLD WINNER

Jon Chapman, Turlock
Hardee-Tex Byway Believe

WINTER YEARLING RESERVE

Jon Chapman, Turlock
Giltex DB Lilly

JUNIOR 2 YEAR OLD RESERVE

Lauren Silveira, Chowchilla
Vanden-Berge Minnie 775-ET

SENIOR 2 YEAR OLD RESERVE

Logan Silveira, Chowchilla
Cranehill DBack Rylin
Logan Silveira, Chowchilla
Silver-Elite Bustop Rey

Hayden McIsaac, Tomales
Two-Rock Rager 5679-Red-ET

Aidan Azevedo, Hilmar
T&R Azevedo Manziel Diamond

Kylie Konyn, Escondido
Aspire Trigger Juliet

Kylie Konyn, Escondido
Aspire Saloon Jake

*Sponsored by the California Holstein Association to encourage youth with their project animals.*

*Our goal is to recognize these young exhibitors and their hard work and dedication to Holstein genetics!*  

*Contest is open to all California Junior Holstein Association members exhibiting Registered Holsteins in CA at their respective county fairs or local shows. Open to ages 7-21 as of January 1.*

*Criteria for judging is a non-professional side profile picture of animal with exhibitor, and an entry form listing show placings.*

*Winners are selected by an impartial panel of trained judges.*

*Contact Kate Teixeira with any questions: 805-801-0463, californiaholstein@yahoo.com*